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Germans Were To Be
In Warsaw Today

£jUnhappy Rheims Again Suffers
Severely From The German Shells GOES DOWN OFF DOVER Another of Kaiser’s Boasts That Has 

h il «I — Czar’s Men Again Getting 
Upper Hand

WOULD INVESTIGATE The Steamer Begin Sunk by German 
Submarine or Mine Today--Wash- 
ington Still Waits Official Reports 
--LondoU Papers Show Impatience

Cathedral Struck Several Times; 
Many Buildings in Flames

french Reply to Enemy and Artillery 
Duel Rages Across City — British and 
french Achieve Distinct Advantage on 
North Sea Coast

BUYING OF HORSES

Petrograd, Feb. 23—This h the da ay originally set by the German general 
staff for the triumphal entry of Emperor William’s troops into Warsaw, accord
ing to officers captured by the Russians in northern Poland, The Germans, how
ever, are still far from their goal 1

Gains by the Russians in the Narew River region officially announced here 
are declared to have balked the Germans’ efforts to reach Warsaw from the 
northeast. The Germans have been thrust back from Lomza, it is said at the 
War Office, and the Russians pursuing them have recaptured Jedwabno and pass
ed that town again advancing towards the East Prussian frontier. The inabil
ity to move reinforcements to help the Tenth Army when it was recently 
caught in the jaws of the trap, is no longer handicapping the Russians, as 
they are fighting dose to their test line of forts. This Is expected to turn the tide 
of victory to the Russians in the conflict now raging in northern Poland,

The Russian retreat from East Prusia was accompanied by a similar move
ment in northern Poland, south of the German frontier. This left Mawa in un
disputed possession of the Germans, who pressed on Przasnysz. There, however, 
the Russians occupied positions prepared in advance and the Germans were halt
ed. A battle has been raging at Prsasnys* for five days, and at latest reports 
tile conflict to a deadlock. The Germans are trying to swing their right flank 
through Redone and Pionsk, but thus far' their efforts have resulted only in the 
Russians fafHertng heavy losses upon the attacking troops, and also in taking 
many prisoners.
SEVERAL SUCCESSES BY RUSSIANS

Petrograd, Feb. 23—Repulses of the Austrians and Germans at several 
points on the western battle front arc claimed by the Russians in ad official ' 

issued last night» It is stated that in Eastern Galicia, South
east of Stanislao, two brigades of Austrians were driven off with the loss of 
1,500 prisonersjnduding twenty officers, and. several machine guns. ~

London, Feb. £3—The Norwegian steamer Begin was sunk off 
Dover this mprniBg by either a submarine or a mine. The crew of 
twenty-two men was saved.

The Begin .which was carrying coâl from the Tyne to Bordeaux, 
sank ten minutes after she was struck.
LONDON PAPERS ' WASHINGTON STILL
DISCUSS BLOCKADE WAITING WORD

London, Feb. 28—Complaints at gov- Washington, Feb. 28—Officials of the 
crament delay in enforcing the blocsade Washington government today awaited 
or whatever ^risato have beendecided ,omc ^ety word M to the fate
upon against Germany are voiced again . ,, . , .
in the editorial columns of morning pa- °‘ thirteen of the crew of the American
pere. The Mail says the British nation steamer Evelyn, blown up off the Ger- 
U laboring'under the delusion that Ger- mat) coast. They were reported to have 
many is being subjected to a strict rowed to . the Holland coast, after the
blockade, while the very reverse is the vessel struck. The only official word
fact, food and raw materials, .the paper was from the American consul at Brem- 
says, still are being Imported Into Ger- en who on Sunday night reported the 
many. safety of the crew.

The Graphic similarly complains that, Officials heard today through unof- 
while the British cabinet hesitates, a fidal sources that only the captain and 
large part of Belgium has been reduced fourteen members of the crew had been 
to semi-starvation by German military accounted for. All of this party except 
pressure. one, who died from exposure, were in a

The morning papers also discuss the hospital at Bremerbaven, following their 
sinking of the American steamer Bvdyn rescue by a Dutch pilot ship, 
and possible compile tons which may Definite information as the result of 
arise between the Ui ted States and the inquiry into the disaster now being 
Germany, because of the incident. The made by representatives of the Am- 
Graphic says that if 1 ie German pedple erican government also is awaited here, 
were guided by pure : «son, they would Pending such information, however, the 
try to discover some icthod of condli- Washington government will not decide 
atlng American opinh l. upon a course of action.

Paris, Feb, 23—Heavy damage was done to Rheims by the German bom
bardment of the city on Sunday and Monday, The Germans bombarded from 
the east and north, and the cathedral waa struck several times. Many buildings 
were set orilfee.

The Germans used their biggest g ding shells. The cannonade waa opened 
killed and wounded by exploding shells. The canninade was openedsons were

by the batteries stationed near Bourgogne and soon the artillery massed near 
Moronvillifra joined in.

During the darkness flames sprang up from burning buildings, lighting <sp the 
sky for many miles. This furnished an excellent target for the German gun
ners, who made tht most of it On Monday the sky was overcast by a thick 
pall of Mack smoke, which rolled upward from the conflagration. After a brief 
lull, the Germans’ guns were again in action at dawn and shells began explod
ing in the streets all oved the ruined city. The French batteries stationed be
hind Rheims replied to tile German teeand all day an artillery duel raged across 
the city.

The French trendies along the Wes le, southeast of Rheims, were also shell
ed by the Germans.

Both the British and Germans are claiming a success East of Y pres, to 
West Flanders. On the North Sea coast the French and British artillery have 
achieved a distinct advantage over the German guns. Along the Meuse the 
French and Germans are fighting for the possession of new high ground in or
der to push forward their artillery sup ports.

J. A. Robb, M. P, for Huntington, 
who wants a parliamentary investiga
tion of the buying of horses for military 
purposes under the commission of which 
Sir Adam Beck is head. I

BERNHARDT SUFFERS BUT 
CONDITION SATISFACTORY

TURKS ARE BEATEN.
Petrograd, Feb. 23—The reinforced Turkish army that to renewing Its offens

ive against the Russians has met with another reverse, according to official ad
vices received from Tiflto today. The commander of the Russian army in the 
Caucasus reported to the War Office that the Ottoman troop# ha$ been repulsed 
in tile Trans-Thchorokh region on Sunday, being thrown hack across tfw Qlty- 
Tchai river.

Bordeaux, Feb. 28—The condition of 
Sarah Bernhardt, whose right leg was 
amputated yesterday was said late las 

although she \night to be satisfactory, 
waa suffering considerable pain.

Judge Forbes In County droit Announces 
That He Will Retire Ft “

Present Session Understood to Be His 
Last~No Bill in Criminal Cases- 
Several Matters Disposed of Under 

vfiSpeedy .Trials

GERMANS TODAY ON ALLOWANCE OF OREAD I

i London, Feb. 23—The Exchange Telegraph Company's Copenhagen corre
spondent says that a private message from Berlin states that today waa the 
first “bread day.” Every German received a ticket early in the morning entitl
ing him to his supply.

Every member of the imperial family as writ at of the humblest households 
were included In the distribution without distinction.

■
f

Damage Barracks of GermansCALLING HOME THE OLDER ONES

MAN, A WOMANGeneva, via Paris, Feb. 23—Germans up to the age ot forty-eight eligible 
for service with the landsturm troops, have been recalled from Switzerland and 
It to reported hero that those living in other neutral countries have also been di
rected to join the colors, not later than March 3.

Aix> Is Htipiza has summoned from neutral eouatriaa 
sturm up to the age of forty-five. The order affects 2400 living in Switzer-

-
.

Bombard Muelhauseis —- Reported Sight 
of German Airfleet Westward Bound 
—Another Zeppelin Said to be Lost

*w
Tof the land- i

In addressing the grand Jury at the l Thomas A. Armour, James A. Brown, 
opening of the February sitting of the Thomas I» Baxter, Thomas Cogger,

■BplS
my duties faithfully and conscientiously» Hatfield.
and I think I still have the confidence of Speedy Trials
the bendn and legal profession. It is not ,
possible for an official to carry out the J. A. Barry appeared in behalf of the
duties of his office without stepping on attorney-general
somebody’s toes. I have done this very posed of by judge FoAes tMs morning 
often: but if I have erred it is on the under the Speedy Trials Act 
side of leniency. But in ah my expert- Edward Redmond, who was found 

pa onlv one boy allowed out on sus- drunk In Elmore and Mullin s store and 
pended sentence Ls come back, while pleaded guilty to ^^K ^d entering, 
five or six of them are now lighting at and Deane Goriick, who pleaded guilty 
th* front, good citizens, and if I have to abandoning her two-year-old infant 
saved them from a life of criminality, I by leaving it on the Evangeline Hmne 
am gladl have done so. steps, were allowed to go on suspended
. “When I first occupied this bench, Mr. sentence , thTe_
McDonald was the clerk, Mr. Sturdee James Mclntyrewu -£=ten«dt<> three 

the sheriff, and Mr. Powers was the months in gaol with hard labor on a 
crier All of these gentlemen have pass- charge of stealing $80 from Roy Kil-
±da day’s work. “ ** * * “ ^Writer Lacey was found not guilty of

“Gentlemen, it is my Intention to re- shooting Fred Wheate. The Lacey lad 
sign my office and retire at an early was arrested on another w.™,* ini
tiate, the government having proposed to mediately after his discharge, 
give me a holiday and allow me full 
salary, which I think I have earned.”

This concluded the remarks of His 
Honor at the opening of thi» court, which 
is understood is to be the last over 
which His Honor is to preside.

land. ■
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PRESENTATION OF DRUMS TO
E 2GTH BATTALION TODAY

Zeppelin Kill* All of One 
Family Except Babe

Amsterdam, Feb. 28—Dutch officers 
at the frontier post of Fede sighted 
a Zeppelin airship and a squadron of a 
dozen aeroplanes flying westward early 
on Monday morning. They were ap
parently headed towards England.
Another Zeppelin Gone?

Rotterdam, Feb. 28—Another great 
Zeppelin airship to believed to have been 
destroyed by an explosion over the 
North Sea. A despatch received from 
ScMermonnikoog today stated that one 
of the German airship# flew over that 
town Sunday and that later an explosion 
was heard to the northwest.

Belfort, France, Feb. 28—French avi
ators successfully bombarded the Ger
man barracks at Mueihausen, Alsace, on 
Monday morning. They made a flight 
as far as Freiburg-lm-Breiagau, only 
eleven miles from the Rhine, and on 
their return dropped seven bombs upon 
the Muelbausen barracks.

According to reports received here, the 
bombs killed about a dozen German 
soldiers, and caused extensive damage to 
the barracks. AH the French aviators 
returned safely to Belfort.

MISSIES DOTED AT CALAIS
i

Evidently Design Was to Wreck 
Railroad Property-Five Months 
Old Infant Taken From Ruins 
of Home

An Interesting Ceremony at the Armory— 
Gift of Women’s Canadian Club—Local 
News of the War

I

NEITHER GREEK TROOPS 
NOR TURKS ALLOWED 

TO CROSS BULGARIA

Calais, via Paris, Feb. 28—Wanting of 
the approach of the Zeppelin which 
bombarded this city yesterday morning 
was given the sentries by the throbbing 
of the engine as the airship approached 
rapidly from the sea at a height of 
about 1,000 feet It flew straight across 
the city toward the Fontinette station 
but dropped no bombs on the way.

The first missile fell when the Zep
pelin was above the point where the 
railroad tracks intercept. It went through 
the foot-bridge and struck the track 
leading to Dunkirk. The airship then 
rose higher and dropped five bombs in 
rapid succession. All fell in the vicinity 
of the railroad. One burst in the court
yard of houses close to the grade cross
ing, demolishing a shed and breaking 
windows. The occupants of the houses, 
awaicened by the explosion escaped with
out injury.

Other bombs fell in the garden and 
on the roof of a little house in the Rue 
Dognien. An old man and a little girl 
asleep In the garret and the family 
which occupied the cottage on the 
ground floor, consisting of the father, 
mother and two children, were burled in 
the ruins. All were killed except one 
child, a baby five months old, which 
was taken uninjured from the twisted 
mass of brick and plaster. The front of 
the house was cut off as cleanly as 
though it had been done by a gigantic 
knife. The violence of the explosion 
shook the neighboring houses to their 
foundations and broke all the windows 
within a wide radius.

After dropping the bombs, the Zep
pelin disappeared rapidly over the sea. 
It evidently was manned by pilots well 
acquainted with the locality since it 
came from the sea directly to Fontinette, 
crossing the city at the point of its 
greatest width.

A long German pennant attached to a 
sack containing sand was found on the 
roof of a house near one of these de
molished and was handed over to tht 
military governor.

ROBBERS RAID AThe armory presented a gala appear- Frink, and one of the directors of the 
Znce at noon today when the présenta- club, and they formally presented the 
tion of regimental drums was made by drumg
the Women’s Canadian Club to the 26th Th» ^resident next asked Mrs F A 
Battalion. The men in uniform were lh= president next asked Mrs. E. A.
drawn up In a hollow square before an Smith, honorary president, to address a 
elevated platform on which were two few words to the battalion assembled, 
drums, covered by a large Union Jack, and she did so in a graceful speech, in 
loaned by M. R. A., Limited, while which she eulogized the men who bad 
above them filling the balcony were already gone forward from Canada, and 

members of the club and others, spoke in flattering terms of the officers
and men of the 26th. They were going 
forward as soldiers, as men, and as gen
tlemen, fully recognizing the duties de
volving upon them, and the courtesy they 
owed to women and children. She urged 
them to live up to the text “Watch ye, 
stand fast In the faith—quit ye like 
men, be strong.” Mrs. Smith closed 
with a few appropriate remarks con
cerning the drums just presented.

Lieut.-Col. McAvity made a brief, 
soldierly speech expressive of the thanks 
and appreciation of himself and his of
ficers to Lady Tilley, Mrs. Frink, Mrs.
Kuhring, and Mrs. Smith as being active 
in the interests of the battalion, and said 
that the kindly acts of these ladles as 
well as of many others who had been 
considerate of the men of his command, 
were keenly appreciated. He was grate
ful for the gift of drums, and desired 
to thank the Women’s Canadian Club 
for himself and in behalf of all the other 
officers and men.

In addition to the ladies mentioned 
others on the platform included Mrs. H.
A. Powell Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Miss C.
O. McGlvem, Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Mrs.
G. K. McLeod, Mrs. D. Hutchinson, Mrs Non-Jury Causes

John McAvlty’ and Mre: Canadian Consolidated Rubber Com- 
Arthur Coster. vs. Cochrane - Hanington
In Fredtrlcton & Hanington. Transfers oto real estate in Kings

The recruits W,o have enlisted in MP°rter v8‘ Sime-McRae, Sinclair & county hwj■ roeorMwjl.’Rows:

E™1 ®?“a!SWGS k&S b"u^w£ glTT, ‘X" “lari to F. C. Breen, $150 

RevteG.tT.re4nrihU^ofofTenI^ and^ofher casVwi^later^'wed

&Ca“ aUate^Ht ^^Satization pape^o^Thomas W-jd * Jame^Arm-

aGbouTelevEengyea^ He w£ orfafn- a Bavarian,"were rèad\y K. J. MacRae F T.F«J***/0» V. Fenwick,
ed into the ministry In Manitoba eight and W. A. Ewing, K.C. P pP r7 Pnikln^to G B Jones. $500
years ago, having studied at Wyckliffe The errand jurors were,-Charles E. E- «- fJones’ *500’
Col lege, To ron to* He spent five years Harding, Henry M. Hopper, D. Smith ProP^y in Studhalm.
In Manitoba and came to New Bruns- Heid , T bornas Nagle; Joseph W. Gamer- Katie E Humphreys o U H' Han 
wick in the summer of 1911 as rector at on> Frederick C. MacNell (foreman) ; Son, property Beniamin Holmes
Zealand. He attended Camp Sussex one H. Claire Mott, Martin McGuire, Jroeph ! toaiah Holmes to. ®™Jamln Holmes, 
year since coming to Zealand as bugler M. Queen, Frank J. Likely, W M. I.evi, $400, property Coates nron-
of B Company of the 71st Regiment. Edward L. Jarvis, Michael J. Moran D. M. Hamm > P P , .
He has one brother, H J. D Spriggs, (absent); Louis Simms, James Sproul, J. erty in Westfield. _ | Ottawa, Feb. 28—A company of natur-
who is paymaster on H. M. S. Berwick, Fred Sullivan, Wm. F. Godard, Henry Ethelbert R. Sharp to G. S. Whitnect, alized Chinese in Canada would like to 
while another brother. C. W. Spriggs, is F. Ftnnigan, Edward R. Bates, William property in Norton. go to the front. Fifty of taem from Ed-
with the Royal Engineers at Singapore. Cairns and Adam Shand. — toTTC FUND monton have wntten the militia depart
Rev Mr. Spriggs is married and has two The petit jurors were—Alexander T. PATRIOTIC FUND ment offering their sevices in any capac- „, „ ,daughters. His family will remain at'McAllister, Wellington Thompson, Lewis C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer of the ity from riflemen eoota and laundry, Springs early today^ ^he fireman Is re- 
Zealand until after the war. V. Langley (absent) ; Robert D. Har- Canadian Patriotic Fund has received men. Some of the number have seen ported to have been killed, and several
(Continued on page 2, third column) rlncton (absent) ; D. Arnold Fox, a contribution of $1 from Robert Boyer, service in the Orient passengers iniured.
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was GAMBLING HOUSE

Get No Money But Four Men 
Aie Wounded in Revolver Fusi-

HOWARD McMAHON 
STILL AT SALISBURY

Paris, Feb. 28—When tension between 
Turkey and Greece was greatest last 
week, says the Petit Parisien, the Turx- 
ish minister at Sofia asked the Bulgarian 
government if it would permit Turkish 
troops to pass through Bulgaria for an 
attack upon Greece, should war be de
clared.

Premier Radoslavoff replied, the paper 
asserts, that neither country would be 
permitted to transport troops across 
Bulgarian terri tody.

women
At the close of the exercises attaching 
to the presentation, the general salute 

given, and the new drums were 
used for the first time in the playing 
of God Save the King by the fife band, 
the bugle band later joining. Lieut-CoL 
McAvity called for three cheers, and 
they were vigorously given, in honor of 
the members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club.

lade
lwas Tulsa, Okie-, Feb. 22—Four men were 

wounded, two probably fatally, in a 
fusUade of shots that followed an at
tempt of three men to rob a gambling 
house here late last night.

The men entered the establishment 
and commanded all in the room, more 
than 100, to hold up their hands. The 
command brought a general exchange of 
shots. The uninjured robbers escaped; 
no money was obtained.

|
No Bill

In the case of the King vs. William 
Watson, charged with assaulting his 
wife, and the King vs. Mrs. Margaret 
White, charged with attempted suicide, 
the grand jury found no bill. His Hon- | contingent told of the Canadians at 
or expressed the opinion, in submitting I anbury Plain having been inspected by
these cases, that the Watson case sho^d | R G prior to departure for
have been disposed of by the magistrate. 8 = „ . . . , „ ,
There will be no criminal cases to be I France. Not all were to be taken he 
tried at this court, and the petit jurors said, but some were to be left behind 
were discharged from further attendance. pregumably until the second contingent 

The docket is as follows: arrived. He was one of these, as he was
with a fatigue party now engaged in 
building huts for the later arrivals. 
Many soldiers had been transferred to 
other battalions, while others had al
ready been selected to go to France. 
Young McMahon wrote that he was well 
and asked to be remembered to friends 
at home.

A letter received yesterday by Mrs. 
J. H. McMahon, of 42 Mill street, from 
her son, Howard, with the first Canadian

The Presentation.
The presentation of the drums was 

made by Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, president 
of the club. She spoke of the pride it 
gave the women to stand in the presence 
of such a fine body of men going forth 
to fight the battles of the empire. The 
Women’s Canadian Club were especially 
proud in having the honor to make the 
presentation. They knew the battalion 
would reflect honor and credit upon the 
province. Mrs. Kuhring’s address made 
a marked impression upon all who heard 
her. She then called upon Lady Tilley, 
patroness of the club, and Mrs. J. H.

SAYS ILLITERATES IN 
MONTREAL ARE MANY

\SKIPPER SAYS HEAppeal
Alice La Rocque, appellant, and Fred 

Lucas, respondent.—W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., for appellant. SANK A SUBMARINE Quebec, Feb. 28—That there are to

day in Montreal some 2,500 children 
growing up without any education what
soever, was the startling announcement 
made by Howard Murray to the Pro
testant Committee of the Council of 
Public Instruction which met in one of 
the large rooms of the new wing of the 
parliament building here.

Mr. Murray in his report on the sub
ject exppained that the children in uqes- 
tion are largely Lithuanians, Syrians, 
and members of the Greek and Russian 
churches, who do not come under the 
classification of either the Catholic or 
Protestant schools, and having been 
claimed by neither of these, are grow
ing up practically illiterate.

The committee resolved to start th« 
betterment of this state of affairs by - ' 
taking the matter up with the govern
ment, and urging that something be 
done immediately to overcome the prob-

Jury Causes
Bank of N. S. vs. Lane^- Barnhill, 

Ewing & Sanford.
Bank of N. S. vs. Burke—Barnhill, 

Ewing & Sanford.

Baltimore, Feb. 28—Captain J. W. 
White, who came into this port in charge 
of the British steamship Overdale, says 
he sank a German submarine off the 
coast of England on New Year’s Day.

The captain said it was during a heavy 
snowstorm that his vessel collided wltn 
a submarine, which was submerged at 
the time, and passed over its dec-k For 
a few minutes, according to Captain 
White, the Overdale was lifted out of 
the water and all on board thought she 
would break in two.

Caught on the crest of a wave, the 
big freighter came down with full force 
on the deck of t.ie submarine, and it 
sank from sight. The Overdale with two 
blades of her propeller broken off and 
leaking slightly from damaged plates, 
made her way into Queenstown harbor, 
where she remained in dry dock for 
about three weeks undergoing repairs.

Captain White says that w.ien he gets 
back to Liverpool he will claim the big 
reward offered to the first British captain 
to sink a German submarine.

Pheltx and
Fherdinand WEATHER REAL ESTATE NEWS

BULLETI'i
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterological zer CHINESE IN CANADA 

WOULD GO TO WAR
vice.

lem.Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is 
approaching the Great Lakes from the 
southwest and rain is falling in many 
parts of Ontario. In the other provinces 
the weather has been fair and compara
tively mild.

Maritime, fair and mild today; Wed
nesday, easterly to southerly winds and 
becoming unsettled with showers.

New England Forecasts —■ Probably 
rain tonight and Wednesday; slightly 
warmer tonight, fresh east to southeast 
windz-

DIED TODAY
The death of Miss Annie Veronica, 

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Malloy of Fairville occurred today. She 
had been in failing health for about a 
year. Miss Malloy was a bright, popu
lar young woman of twenty-four years. 
She is survived by her parents and four 
sisters Misses Irene, Agnes, Maty , and 
Alice all at home and one brother, Dan-

Train Wreck in Colorado
Denver, Colo., Feb. 22—Denver and 

Rio Grande passenger train No. 15, was 
wrecked twelve miles south of Colorado
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